
Application HYDRA APAIS 

 
Who am I ?  

I’m Jérémie, a french boy who leave in Bordeaux (wine area). I got 26 years and play eve since 5 

years. I’m currently a member of Blue sun. [BLUE.] in Darkness [DARK.] since 6 month. 

I got 4 eve account ( 2 subcap pilot – 2 triage II pilot – 1 super pilot – 1 booster ) 

API KEYs 

First of all I think I need to show my credentials with my API 

Hydra Apais   (account 1) 

Key ID = 5881444 

Verif Code = jxLw9qfWssVmD5iJ3Ye9veMwBVlqnlzm0YXjoQun2BS03n0k6Z6Ym0X01Ro00pFI 

Hailisse Ozran  (account 2) 

Key ID = 5881446 

Verif Code = HyzV7disjMD26eSaqxerNDVJTRy5g6nXZ2QvqBMNW3UwnnYRYhMeQoMSxO0lxObR 

Maelyna Shimaya  (account 3) 

Key ID = 5881447 

Verif Code = RcZ3nLQ64SXImCvHE01RGsPYz7Hwmf8FDvcqQ3UQx0BfD5GIPZgRr0uMVXEij6C2 

Vooodooo  (account 4) 

Key ID = 5881441 

Verif Code = nCy1Qg6wBR3XydmACk5FbrN4l1eCud0vujx7DrPOwR4PKNr9Y7EVWH7jEBX0Ms6R 

 

Timezone and time to play EvE 

I play in EUTZ and I got a lot of time to play live, something like 5 to 10hours pear day. 

I love pvp and large fleet, I like solo pvp but I prefere large fleet. 

 

Why do you want to join COL ?  

I want to join The Collective cause since you leave from Deklein I’m really sad and yes I miss you guys. 

Because without Gorborn, Evil Cain, Cookiebouquet, Jizzah, Toma , now this is not the same  and 



yeah I want to join COL. 

On other reason of my apply is because in 6 – 8 month in DARK I have use my Aeon 2 time, once for 

Nalvula keepstar, and one time for bashing tower. And because of that ,  I sold it. If I join COL I will 

buy one other, It will be accompanied by my two Apostle. 

I don’t need any iskies cause I have already 120b and like 20b of asset, it’s more than I need to play 

10years in EvE. I just want to pvp, make iskiest is good for carebears not for me xD 

 

Who am I in game and what I fly? I think Zkillboard link is a good visit card  

https://zkillboard.com/character/90245570/ 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://zkillboard.com/character/90245570/


My Expectations in COL and NC. 

- I apply here for pvp and large fleet, to play with true guys like you, follow fc order, and do my 

best in fleet. 

- I apply also for nullsec sov warfare content, because I love it. I love CTA who escalate, stratop 

, red pen etc… and yes I participate also to all fun fleet I can. 

- Make wreak again 

- Kills kills kills 

 

Something bad in my candidacy?  

Yes I got a disadvantage; I think is my English, because I’m poor French. But I know how to make me 

understand. I understand everything in English oral but as you can see I make lot of grammatical 

mistake (and it’s the same in my oral English) 

I’m up to have oral speech with COL director if you want to talk with me and know something I forget 

in this document. 

 

My gameplay 

- Always on teamspeak 

- Always log on jabber or discord  

- Always up for pvp and try go grab every fleet I can 

- I stay on the main staging while waiting for the fleet 

- Don’t need to make isk 

- To make quickly the administrative part 

- Never make drama with other players I am discreet and efficient I think 

 

And what do you fly ? And how your  SPs are distributed 

ACCOUNT 1 

Hydra Apais             62 958 123 SP 

Ship : all subcap - Apostle/Mino triage II 

 

 

ACCOUNT 2 

Hailisse Ozran          40 056 215 SP 

Ship : lot of subcap – command ship V (wc V) – HIC V – Covert cyno 



ACCOUNT 3 

Maelyna Shimaya    45 342 305 SP 

Ship : Aeon dedicated toon, and apostle triage II 

 

 

ACCOUNT 4 

Vooodooo                 9 314 918  SP 

Ship : Vindicator only because it’s Highsec incursion pilot 

 

 

Why I want to leave [BLUE.] to join [COL] ? 

My current corporation doesn’t like pvp and prefer make isk in deklein and since The Collective leave 

[DARK.] I have lost the motivation to continue here. I would play with people who like pvp, and get 

good fight.  

I know sometime in EvE content is poor but I feel like a fish in water (sorry it’s French expression) 

when we get Ping on discord for fleet, CTA, redpen, drunk fleet for sure also. 

I try to motivate my corpmate to pvp but nothing to do with them, they break my motivation. 

 

I hope your eyes do not bleed because of my English xD 

I’m up to talk with you on Teamspeak about anything I forgot in this candidacy I hope also it’s will 

be pretty clear and understandable.  

 

HYDRA APAIS 


